
New designs a winner 
in 80 shops 

PLENTY TO SMILE about — that's Basildon's Sue Owen (at left), shop manager Janet 
Pamment and Jeanette Brown: another picture of their smart new shop is on page 7. 
Below — a new display, new carpet, fresh look Peter Boazman and Juliet Grummet in the 
refitted Maidenhead shop. 

• 

NEW SHOP DESIGNS, IMPROVED 
DISPLAYS, A BRIGHT new look -
those are the elements in a major 

SupaSnapS countrywide 
face-lift. 

"We're investing substantially 
in a programme of new designs and 
improved displays", reports 
SupaSnapS marketing manager 
Peter Boazman. 

"At the Roadshow meetings, 
we pledged to continue to invest in 
store lay-out and image. Now and 
over the next few months, that's 
exactly what we're doing. 

"We aim to make SupaSnapS 
shops even brighter places to work 
in, even more welcoming to the 
customer, even better equipped to 
display our full merchandise range." 

The new-look programme has 
two main elements, Peter reveals. 

* New Concept: a top design 
company has been asked to 
produce ideas for new-look 
shopfronts and shop decor. 
Refitting work is underway at two 
'guinea pig' shops. We'll have 
photos for you in the next issue of 
Focus. 

* Slat Wall: two words that spell 
out tremendous sales benefits. 
Read all about them on page 7! 

All the news and pictures in your new-look Focus 

* Video stills the SupaSnapS Star 

- p a g e 2 

* The Four-minute smile — page 3 

* Custom 35's screen — page4 

* Scotland the Brave • 

* Beestons barrow — page 8 

* Personal column — page 9 

* Long service awards — page 11 

* Competitions — page 12 
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THREE NEW SERVICES GO ON TEST 

Video stills the SupaSnapS 
star! "IT WAS AN OLDER COUPLE, maybe 

in their 50s, with prints of their own 
wedding, their kids' birthdays, and 
family events over years and years," 
says SupaSnapS Rutherglen shop 
manager Josephine Grant. 

"They couldn't wait to get their prints 
— there were 50 — onto video. They 
thought the price was reasonable. And they 
were over the moon with the results." 

Josephine — with her usual chatty 
enthusiasm — was remembering her 
shop's first customer for the new 
SupaSnapS PhotoVideo service. 

PhotoVideo is an exciting print-to-
video transfer service that began its test 
market in 61 shops in Scotland and the 
North-East in August. 

We've enjoyed tremendous business 
over the last two years with our cine and 
slide-to-video transfer 
service. Yet colour 
prints are 15 times more 
popular than slides. 
That shows the potential 
for SupaSnapS 
PhotoVideo! 

Josephine Grant's 
first sale of SupaSnapS' 
new PhotoVideo service highlights its 
benefits to your customers — and its huge 
future sales potential for you. 

The PhotoVideo service allows almost 
any size of print, in colour or black-and-
white, to be transferred to video. Slide or 
cine film can be added to the video tape 
alongside prints, and the customer can 
choose from a selection of titles and music 
to go on the video. 

PhotoVideo is an exciting service with 
plenty of obvious customer appeal. 

Half the people who regularly shop in 
SupaSnapS own video recorders: 91 % of 
them prefer colour prints to any other photo 
medium. Put the video and colour print fans 
together, and we have another winner. 

Sales and marketing director Mike Hill 

cautions, though, that 'we have to get our 
selling and promotion absolutely right.' 

"The pricing of the service is variable. 
It depends on how many prints the 
customer wants transferred to video, 
whether slides or cine are being tacked on, 
which title and music options are chosen, 
and so on. 

"We'll have to be confident of our 
product knowledge before we can offer 
PhotoVideo nationally. The shops in the 
North and Scotland are doing an important 
job in testing the market — and also testing 
our own marketing." 

Among marketing activities being tried 
out are: 

* local press advertising — the Glasgow 
Evening Times was used to support 
branches in and around Scotland's 
biggest city 

* in 11 branches, TV sets have been 
installed to show the new PhotoVideo 
demonstration tape 

* in all branches, the tape is available to 
customers on overnight loan. A C5 
returnable deposit is requested 

* all branches in the test market display 
PhotoVideo descriptive leaflets in a 
special dispenser 

Analysis of the effectiveness of each of 
these promotional efforts will be valuable 
when it comes to ensuring maximum 
customer interest in PhotoVideo in your 
shop. 

We'll leave the last word to Josephine 
Grant: "It's a brilliant service, and our 
customers are showing excellent interest. 
People are saying that they'll definitely use 
PhotoVideo, and I'm convinced that when 
the nights get longer it'll be a bombshell. 

"Imagine what a Christmas present a 
PhotoVideo would be. It's so good I'm going 
to use it myself!" laughs Josephine. 

Below, the press advertisement for our 
Next-Day service. It ran in local papers 
close to the test-market shops. 

FILM TODAY 
SUPASNAPS NEW NEXT DAY SERVICE 

(for 35mm, HO and Disc film). 

Ask staff for details at your local shop: 

35 CHURCH STREET, ST MARTIN'S PRECINCT 
CAVERSHAM. 

46 MARKET PLACE, READING. 
21 WEST STREET READING. 

FOCUS ON NEW PRODUCTS 



The Four-minute smile 
SIX SHOPS — in Glasgow (Queen St reet ) , N e w p o r t , St. He lens,Sunder land, 
Tunbridge Wells and Waterloovi l le — a r e test ing a n e w SupaSnapS serv ice 
wi th potent ial for many of our larger branches. 

I he service is colour passport photos, 
offered by the photo booths familiar from 
railway stations, shopping centres and 
airports. 

The booths have been installed during 
the last two months, and in all six shops 
they're generating plenty of business with 
the help of local press advertising and 
leaflets to attract customers. 

The booths offer a strip of four 
passport-sized colour portraits for a £1 
com. Processing takes around four minutes. 

Sunderland had its photo-booth 
delivered in mid-August. Shop manager 
Joan Purvis says "It's been a great help. 
We've done much more business than we 
expected — it's running at over 100 
customers a week, mostly for passports and 
student cards. 

"The booth is right in our window so it 
brings a lot more people into the shop. And 
we always manage to sell something to 

Sunderland's staff (from left) Melanie Brown. Sue 
Lorenson. shop manager Joan Purvis and Margaret 
Stuart am getting over 100 passport photo customers a 
week. 

Next-day D&P service gets 
27-Shop test 
A SUPASNAPS INITIATIVE to help you compete with mini-labs on speed 
as well as quality and service — that's the 'Next-Day' processing and 
delivery operation now being tested in 27 shops. 

Based on the Reading and 
Northampton labs, the Next-Day service 
has been on offer for some weeks. It's 
aimed to help fight off local competition 
and to increase SupaSnapS' share ol 
business. 

The Next-Day service, currently 
operated by 15 shops served from 
Reading and 12 from Northampton, is 
based on some hard driving by our van 
fleet. 

Having completed their normal 
deliveries, our drivers are waiting till the 
last shop on their round closes. They 
then pick up any 'Next Day' orders. 

Going back around all their shops, 
the drivers complete a second, after-
hours collection of all the Next-Day films. 

This allows customers to drop in their 
films right up to 5.15 or 5.30. 

Left overnight at the labs, the Next-
Day service films are priority-processed 
first thing next day, lo catch the mid-day 
delivery run back to the shops. 

The Next-Day service is being 
backed by local press advertising and by 
special point-of-sale. 

"It's a little too soon to reach any 
hard-and-fast conclusions about the 
impact of the service," says SupaSnapS 
retail markets manager Jim Brown. 

"But as with all the other new ideas 
we're trying out, we're keen to give our 
shop staff as many competitive 
advantages as we can." 

them while they're browsing — even if it's 
only a 30p key ring," smiles Joan. 

The photo-booths offer three benefits: 
* First, they extend even further the 

SupaSnapS range of photographic 
services. 

* Second, they create extra store traffic -
and that means extra sales opportunities. 
Take advantage of the four-minute 
processing period to sell other services 
and merchandise! 

* Third, and not to be sneezed at, the 
booths give us extra profit potential. 

The annual demand for 'identity 
photos' runs into millions every year. Most 
are passport photos, but customers also 
need students' union cards — over a million 
a year, 750,000 railcards; and personal 
portraits for many thousands of bus passes, 
fishing permits and job applications. 

Hopes are high that the test-market 
will lead to installations in more branches 
soon. The first booths are all standard 
'Photo-Me' units. If many more are ordered, 
they'll be to our own SupaSnapS design. 

There's only one small snag. These 
booths take up quite a lot of room. We'll only 
ever be able to install them in branches with 
plenty of floor space. But we'll do our best! 

Bring your film into us by 4.30pm Monday to Thursday and we'll 
have your prints waiting for you the very next day. Film brought in 
Friday or Saturday will be ready Monday. 

Although we've cut our time, we haven't cut any corners. So you 
can still be certain of getting SupaSnapS usual high quality service. 

FOCUS ON NEW PRODUCTS 



Custom 35 smashes 
targets! 
SUPASNAPS' EXCLUSIVE 
CUSTOM 35 service has beaten 
all its targets since its national 
launch in April! 

It's been a tremendous team effort 
by SupaSnapS branch staff 
everywhere, with several shops turning 
in star performances: 

* Lancaster, which peaked at 41 % of its 
35mm business in one month, and 
achieved 38% from April to July. 
Terrific! 

* Hemel Hempstead has notched up 
the highest-yet one-month Custom 
35 percentage — a stunning 43%. 

* Also in South-East region, 
Wimbledon notched up almost 35% 
in June and July. 

* Applause also for Custom 35 stars 
Skipton (34%), Merthyr Tydfil (32%), 
Loughton (31 %), Weston-Super-
Mare and Falkirk (both 29%). Well 
done, all! 

Here's a reminder of the aims of 
the Custom 35 service: 

"We all know that D&P is a 
seasonal business, peaking in the 
Summer and at Christmas," says 
marketing co-ordinator Paul Trott. 

"On average, people have four 
films processed every year, mostly at 

peak periods. But the photographic 
hobbyists use far more film than 
average. They're the real targets for 
Custom 35." 

Proof that Custom 35 has, thanks 
to your efforts, been attracting the target 
customer has come from our labs. 

The staff there have noticed that 
the photographic quality of the Custom 
35 films being processed is much 
higher than average. So SupaSnapS 
really is attracting a better standard of 
photographer. 

And SupaSnapS' Custom 35 Club 
is growing fast. It already has over 5,000 
members, with 600 more joining every 
month. As well as special discounts, the 
Club offers the Custom 35 member a 
Club quarterly newsletter, filled with 
photographic hints and promotional 
offers. 

FOCUS ON CUSTOM 35 



Three of the reasons why Custom 35 
has been such a success: Basildon's team 
of (left to right) Sarah Moore, shop manager 
Janet Pamment and Janice Rice. Their 
branch has plenty of strong local 
competition, but they still achieved 24% 
Custom 35 business in the first month of 
the service. 

More Custom 35 winners: South Kent 
district manager Jane Bowhay sent in these 
smiling photos of Margate's Zara Hopkins 
and Rosemary Hysted with their Custom 35 
shield. Also below right are shop manager 
Jacqui Whyman and Wendy Stapleton of 
Gillmgham with their certificate for highest 
Custom 35 percentage increase. 

FOCUS ON CUSTOM 35 

Satisfied Customers 
It's always nice to get a Thank-You: these 
are just two of many letters from Custom 35 
enthusiasts. 



Cricket, lovely cricket! 
WHEN ESSEX CRICKETER Keith Pont had a benefit match at 
Brentwood this Summer, a galaxy off sporting 
stars were there to help make the 
day a success. 

And there was a helping hand from 
SupaSnapS too: staff from several local 
branches organised an on-the-spot 
'Have your photo taken with a Celebrity' 
service. As our pictures show, the 
SupaSnapS name was everywhere — 
even on the bowling sightscreen! 

SAY CHEESE - the Sightscreen was backdrop 
to a day-long SupaSnapS Instant photo session. 
Here. Essex and England last bowler John Level 
and West Ham star Tony Cottee pose with a fan 

Retail operations secretary Louise Ford looks on. 

SNOOKERED - local girl Carol Joyce 
welcomed green baize wizards Steve Davis, 

Dennis Taylor and Willie Thorne to Brentwood's 
cricket ground. 

B E N E F I T - at the end of the day, 
district manager Sheila Skipper handed 

Keith Pont a cheque lor over £800 
raised during ihe match. 

S U N N Y T R I O - that's Wendy Calderwood of East Ham. 
Kathy Green Irom Leyton and Carol Hay 

of Harlow branch. 

Scotland the brave! 
LAMMAS MARKET, held at St Andrews, is 
Scotland's oldest market and fun fair. Our staff 
publicised the SupaSnapS service there by 
taking photos of kids with some wonderfully 
made-up SupaSnapS clowns. The prints were 
available free lor collection from our local 

branches In the photo, left to right 
are Dalkeith's Heather Kerr, 
district manager Elizabeth Gilbert. 
Joan Ewart of Leith and -
straight from the circus! -
Dundee branch's Gail Blair 

ALSO IN SCOTLAND, our Grangemouth 
branch took full advantage of an invitation to 
take part in BP's Open Day. The oil giant is the 
areas biggest employee, so the SupaSnapS 
stall was seen by thousands of local folk "We 
were very, very busy. It was a great day." says 
district manager Stenia Walker: "we sold lots of 

film and made lots of friends for SupaSnapS " 
Pictured are (top. left to right). Grangemouth s 
Margaret McDonald and Mary Redpath, Debbie 
Watson of East Kilbride and Anne Renton oi 
Stirling, at front, Grangemouth s Loma 
Campbell and Louise Watt, with Stenia Walker 
in the centre 
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Improved displays give 
shops boost 
LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE, they say, and that's what SupaSnapS is doing 
with a nationwide programme of new-look merchandise displays. 

It's called the Slat Wall system. It 
allows more merchandise to be displayed. 
It's very flexible: shelves and wire 
merchandise baskets can be moved quickly 
and easily. And it's already installed in 80 
shops. 

To match the pearl-grey of the slat wall 
system, attractive new grey carpeting — 
flecked with SupaSnapS' red and yellow — 
has been specially designed for some of 
our shops. And the overall look will be 
complemented by smart new grey fascia 
panels in many more shops in the future. 

"Our new styling demonstrates 
SupaSnapS' total commitment to success 
in photo processing and merchandise," 
says marketing manager Peter Boazman. 

"It changes the feel of the shops. 
Where the new displays have already been 
installed, all the staff are thrilled. That 
enthusiasm communicates directly to the 
customer. 

"In sales-and-profits terms, slat wall 
displays provide tangible benefits. They 
allow us to demonstrate more merchandise 
on the same wall space. 

"SupaSnapS is constantly extending 
ranges and evolving new merchandise. So 
we need to allow for increased space 
demands." 

In those branches already face-lifted, 
the installation of new displays and the 

upgrading of shop appearance has boosted 
business. And the re-design programme 
will be extended to more shops in the next 
few months and all through next year. 

All with the objective of making 
SupaSnapS, even more than before, the 
shop where the customer prefers to stop. 

Attractive, elegant, appealing to our customers— that's the slat wall display, seen below in 
Basildon branch. And slat wall makes it easy to mount or move merchandise — a benefit 
appreciated by Maidenhead's Jackie Clements (above). 
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Beeston's barrow 
BE ESTON branch has been pushing out the boat — or is it the 
wheelbarrow? 

Mavis Butler base shop manager tells Focus that in aid of local charities, 
SupaSnapS Beeston staff pushed a wheelbarrow round the town's pubs one 
evening recently. 

That doesn't sound much? The challenge was to have a drink in every pub. 
You don't know Beeston? There are 17 — yes, 17 — pubs in the town. 
The SupaSnapS squad dressed up as cheerleaders, looked smashing, and 

collected over £80 for good causes. 

Appointments 

SUE SHORT had a double celebration 
recently — appointed to district manager lor 
the East Solent, and. in September, her 5-
years service award. 

APPOINTMENTS: Stephanie Collyer is 
the new district manager tor the East 
Midlands; she's worked lor SupaSnapS 
before, as shop manager at Lichfield. Also 
joining the district managers' ranks is Jon 
Clarke. He took up his job in South East 
London & North Kent district in August, having 
been a local Currys branch manager. 

THE IRVINE 

Herald 

THE YOUNG GIRL was as bold as 
brass. She'd spent C50 in SupaSnapS' 
Havelock Street branch in Swindon, 
and now she was planning to do the 
same in Regent Street. Her cheque 
was backed by a Midland Bank cheque 
card. 

Her problems were just starting, though. 
Jane Kerry in Havelock Street had felt uneasy 
about her. Jane phoned shop manager Audrey 
Hempleman in Regent Street. Sure enough, 
within minutes, the girl walked in, nourishing a 
cheque book. The London address on the 
cheque was the last straw. 

Thinking quickly, Audrey told Maureen 
Mellhuish — to keep the girl talking while she 
slipped out to phone the police. 

The hunch paid off. The girl and an 
accomplice had passed stolen cheques all 
over Swindon. She was arrested, and has 
since been charged. 

Soon after, Audrey had a grateful letter 
from the Midland Bank - with a £50 cheque (a 
real one this time). "We were most 
appreciative of the action taken in the recovery 
of the stolen items. We enclose our cheque as 
an award for the vigilance shown in this matter 
and offer our congratulations", wrote the 
Midland's Inspection and Investigations 
branch. 

And since the detective work was a team 
effort, Audrey split the reward equally with 
Maureen. That's real public spirit. 

Audrey Hempleman . public spirit. 
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FOCUS ON SHOP NEWS 

Bank Reward 



Successful 
Suggestions 

Personal CELEBRATIONS for Peterlee's Julia 
Shead, who married Colin Smith on June 
28th — coincidentally, her 22nd birthday. 
The presents must have taken a week to 
count! 

NICE ONE, JEAN. Her idea was to put a 'flash 
strip' on a Special Offer poster, just before the 
offer closes. For example — Offer Ends 31 
October. Jean Davidson, shop manager of St 
Andrews, gets a well deserved £25 from district 
manager Liz Gilbert. 

HAPPY SNAPS. Cynthia Parsons of Stockport 
branch suggested that a SupaSnapS staff 
member take 'happy snaps' of shoppers in the 
local shopping centre. 

The photos would be displayed in 
SupaSnapS' window, with small prizes for 
anyone recognising themselves. Another well 
deserved £25! 

UMBRELLA GIRL - Abingdon's Jenny 
Stone recently celebrated her 18th 
birthday with SupaSnapS district 
colleagues. We're told that the umbrella 
kept her "dry outside, but far from dry 
inside!" 

Photo-fun at Chesterfield 
THE DISCO was great, 
food and drink were 
plentiful, and hundreds 
off prints were entered 
for a 'best photo' prize. 
The place was a pub outside 
Chesterfield, where the 
landlord welcomed staff from 
several SupaSnapS branches 
for an evening of 'Photo-Fun'. 

The promotion was 
advertised locally on posters, 
urging budding David Baileys 
to "bring a photo — silly or 
Supa — and you could win a 
camera". 

In our photos are (left to right) Jane Bancroft, 
shop manager. Newark. Jane Green, shop 
manager, Grimsby. and Karen Lee. Newark 
Centre, left to right) Karen Ellis and shop 
manager Samantha Hawes of Chesterfield 
with Elaine Onion of Mansfield; and (above) 
two lucky lads collect their Best Photo prizes 
rom district manager Carol West. 

FOCUS ON SHOP NEWS 

PROUD MUM - that's Stirling branch's 
Janine Fowler, who travelled to Guildford 
to see her pretty daughter Martine. 20. at 
the passing-out parade (or the Women's 
Royal Army Corps. 

WEDDING BELLS too for Crosby 
senior shop manager Gillian Spencer, 
who married Derek Hodge earlier in the 
year. Isn't that a smashing wedding dress! 



CARDIFF'S QUEEN STREET branch got in on the relaunch act too. Staff from several branches 
helped with a sunny, friendly day that delighted precinct passers-by. 

Our pictures show: 
*Janet Connelly with three happy shoppers . . . the one on the right had an urgent 

appointment! 
* We're not going home 'til the last two beach balls have been given away .. . Paula Tennant 

(left) with Caerphilly's Gaynor Baker. 
* One young Cardiff mum gets a SupaSnapS sun-hat for baby. 

realised how worthwhile it had been when we 
counted up three times a normal day's takings!" 

Our photos show Rita getting one young 
Swansea lad into the SupaSnapS habit, and Rita 
with the day's team of helpers — left to right, 
they're Andrea Marmont, shop manager at Port 
Talbot; Swansea's Shirley Screen and Linda 
Evans, and Neath branch's Tina Shaw. Da iawn, 
merched! 

the end of August, 
our branch in Swansea's 

Union Street had a very successful 
relaunch day. "A great deal of hard work was put 
in by everyone." reports senior shop manager 
Rita Cole: "but we had a lot of fun too — and we 

FOCUS ON RELAUNCHES 

H i g h | 
Wycombe 

HIGH WYCOMBE branch 
recently celebrated its relaunch 

with a shop-window full of 
balloons. Staff handed passers 
by the balloons, SuperSnapS 
hats, leaflets and money-off 

album vouchers. 
Helping the day's success were 
Jean Taylor of Caversham (right) 
and (left) Reading shop manager 

Julie McKenny with 
Wendy Leithead. 



Happy Hook! 
Congratulations to Paul Hook, 
who recently clocked up 10 years 
service. 

Paul joined Gratispool in Leeds in 
1976 as a hi-fi assistant. He was 
promoted to shop manager of 
SupaSnapS Dewsbury in 1983, and the 
following year was again promoted to 
base shop manager. 

Paul was presented with a lawn 
mower by district manager Cathy 
Spooner and Northern region manager 
Stephen Judge. 

SILVER SERVICE 
Phil Boyd, SupaSnapS 
regional manager for 
Scotland and the North 
East, recently celebrated 
20 years service. To mark 
Phil's anniversary, 
Mike Hill presented 
him with a set of cutlery. 

SCUNTHORPE DUO Lisa Varga (left) and Jan 
Neville have bolh notched up 5 years service: along 
with their awards came their district's Shop of the 
Month trophy. Nice one, girls! 

THE CRYSTAL was out in Cardiff's Queen Street 
branch too: Susan Ryan accepted her 5-year award 
from regional manager Ray Cartledge. 

Five 

May 
isobel Freeman 
Catherine Clark 
Rose Scott 
Margaret Reid 
Catherine A'Hara 
Christine Pollock 
Mary Sykes 
Janice Neville 
Marprie Thorp 
Lisa Varga 
Susan Hall 
Lynne Lewis 
Patricia Perry 
Susan Ryan 
Jean Dawes 

June 
Annette Inglis 
Rosina Flannigan 
Christina Kelly 
June Cross 
Shirley Screen 
Susan Prendiville 
Jessie Hanrahan 
Hazel Brown 
Joanne Earl 
Pat Philp 

July 
Elaine McGee 
Jackie Turner 

Year Service Awards 
May to October 

S07 
S09 
S09 
S25 
S26 
S53 
D09 
H11 
N09 
H11 

E04 
G07 
G16 
G27 
K19 

S33 
S50 
C19 
D16 
G31 
G11 
R03 
B15 
K07 
K20 

J16 
TI5 

Hamilton 
Glasgow (Kirkintilloch) 
Glasgow iKirkintilloch) 
Glasgow (Byres Rd) 
Kilman 
Glasgow (Gordon Street) 
Kirkby, Liverpool 
Scunthorpe 
Stalybridge 
Scunthorpe 
Wednesbury 
Neath 
Ponlypndd 
Cardiff 
Sutton 

Leven 
Edinburgh 
Bury 
Wrexham 
Swansea 
Bedminster 
Wokingham 
Portsmouth 
Rochester 
Feltham 

Birmingham 
Barnet 

Alison Cole 
Deborah Craig 

August 
Chrisline Fraser 
Beryl Harrison 
Debbie Leaper 
Carol Chilcott 
Ellen Heffernan 
Susan Barrett 
Stephanie Coppin 
Margaret Kynoch 
Jeanette Eiphee 
Donna Wootton 

September 
Jackie Black 
Isobel Willis 
Janet Saltmer 
Beryl Jones 
Mandy Arnold 
Mary McGuinness 
Mary Harnman 

October 
Jean Davidson 
Anne Johnstone 
Diane Richardson 
Susan Webster 
Ivy James 
Jenny Fishlock 

J11 Evesham 
T19 Dunstable 

S24 Stirling 
C10 Ashton-Under-Lyne 
M16 Worksop 
F06 Scarborough 
F08 Hahlax 
E12 Warley 
M13 Bedford 
B21 Poole 
T21 Hornchurch 
T31 East Ham, London 

S13 Edinburgh 
S25 Glasgow (Byres Rd) 
F06 Scarborough 
D16 Wrexham 
J06 Tamworth 
T08 Edmonton Green, London 
T15 Barnet 

S36 St Andrews 
S46 Perth 
H05 Sheffield 
H05 Sheffield 
B25 Salisbury 
K70 Croydon 
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FOCUS ON LONG SERVICE 

STROOD, Rochester's Joanne Earl (above) with 
her crystal 5-year service award . . . and there was a 
5-year award too (or Stalybridge's Marione Thorp 
(below) 



Royal visitor to SupaSnapS show 
SUPASNAPS RECENTLY SPONSORED a high-prestige photographic exhibition at the 
Photographers' Gallery in London's West End. The theme was 'The Animal in 
Photography', and the exhibition was opened by HRH Prince Andrew — himself a keen 
photographer. Our photo below right shows Andrew on his tour of the show. See how 
prominently SupaSnapS was featured! Below left. Mike Hill was introduced to the 
Prince. 

'The Animal in Photography' exhibition is now touring the country. Some dates for 
your diary: it's at the Cardiff Photo Gallery until November 12th: in Nottingham from 
November 28th until December 31 st; and moves to Bradford on St. Valentine's Day, for 
one month there. 

The exhibition's sure to interest and please SupaSnapS customers in these towns, 
if its success in London is anything to go b y . . . for a C10 Marks and Spencer voucher, 
can you guess how many visitors saw the show at the Photographers' Gallery? Nearest 
guess wins the prize! 

Photo Caption 

I T S A DOG'S LIFE - a pretty 
comfortable life, if you happen to belong to 
Galashiels shop manager Judith Lees . . . 
Judith thought that her King Charles 
Spaniel Hannah's expression is "how we all 
feel in the morning — especially after a 
Roadshow!" 

What do you think is on Hannah's 
mind? Your best caption to this lovely photo 
wins a fiver! 

WAY, WORDSWORTH 
Keats the SupaSnapS poets are taking over 

•nt in verses to out 'Roadshow 
i. by a rnyme or two. was 

Jean Davidson ot St Andrews. To add to her recent 
Suggestion Awar<; .vms 

K het 

BOUND FOR SUCCESS 
In Edinburgh's fan city 
Lies the start of this ditty 
All S shops and V shops 

together did come 
As we heard from Mike Hill 
How to put sales through the till 
Singing 
We're bound for success 
With Custom three-five oh. 

It's the SupaSnapS Roadshow 
With Managers and Diango 
Cameras loaded 

the evening exploded 
Negatives out 
Gold Star positives in 
Singing 
Bound for success 
The exposure is right. 

We all went back home 
To write our own poem 
And to take to our staff 

an incentive by half 
To increase sales a lot 
And hit the Jackpot 
Singing 
We won't settle for less 
We're bound for success. 

SupaSnapS Prize Crossword 

For all you Crossword 
puzzlers, here's 
SupaSnapS' own test of 
your skills. Your 
completed crosswords to 
Liz Aston at Maidenhead, 
please: the first all-correct 
entry wins a £25 Marks & 
Spencer voucher. 

ACROSS DOWN 
1. He should know when sunny snap weather is l 

on the way. (10) 2. 
6. Eager to see a man lose his head 

10. When everything's under it you're in it! (7i 3. 
II It's repeatedly pushed down to keep the 4 

revolution going 
12. Use your scissors to get a bargain 5 
13. Putting people in better jobs to stimuate sales? 7 

(10) 8 
16. The frame that makes a girl look a Queen. (5) 9 
17. Big version of the same frame. (5) 
18. Signal a clergyman to throw the rat out! (3) '4 
19. Put the carpet down for a song (3) 
20 Teach how to get a holiday party moving? (5) 15. 
21. It's valuable to get a girl back. (5) 16. 
22 Great position tor taking sporting snaps. (10) 18. 
24 Hit back as a matter of course (4) 
27, Going around the part that's spoken about. (7) 23. 
29. Beg Eric to take a break in something cool. (7) 25 
30. Some ol Dad's American snaps are Identical. 

(4) 26. 
31. Banger and stewed eels on the quiet — not the 28. 

way SupaSnapS do things! (10) 

It's needed to put you clearly in the picture. (5) 
How you may be told you're wanted on the 
phone'' (9) 
Complain about the tish (4) 
All tree tins distributed without asking help from 
others. (4-7) 
Put away some of those attractive goodies. (3) 
Dive into trouble with nothing on tape. (5) 

Instructions for looking thin and white? (4,5) 
Information on mental oddity of someone with 
manners. (9) 
Red machines possibly being the things to sell. 
(11) 
Explain an obscure clue on one occasion. (9) 
Rig Louise out for churchgoing, (9) 
Just the people to buy the 35 Gold Star service. 
(9) 
Book tor the pictures. (5) 
Female starting to move up on a heartless guy 
when the picture's not clear. (5) 
This place will do for the present. (4) 
Grass revealing the secret of royalty's absence 
(3) 
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Winning Poem 

FOCUS ON COMPETITIONS 


